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Specifeel® EM

Surfactant system dedicated to 
delicate skin 

Creamy, soft and rich foam

Good viscosity, gentle effect on skin & 
scalp

Ideal for mild formulas

Good transparency & foaming 
properties

Self-preserved base, liquid form, 
ready-to-use

Safe toxicological profile

Easy and mild



� Specifeel® EM: performance base suitable to formulate very mild toiletries products

Specifeel® EM

Description:
Easy technology mild surfactant
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� Specifeel® EM: mild for the skin ... and Nature !

DISCLAIMER: The statements made in this document have not been evaluated by local authority. The ingredients presented here are not intended 
to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Please refer to local authority for any further information.
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Discover our dedicated area at customerarea.brasca.it

Specifeel® EM is a performance concentrated of anionic, non-ionic and amphoteric surfactants. It is the perfect 
choice for delicate and sensitive skin products, by protecting the skin from the typical anionic surfactant 
aggressiveness.

Specifeel® EM is recommended in:

� Baby products, for a mild complete cleansing

� Shower gel and foam bath, for a gentle and smooth 
cleansing

� Mild shampoo, due to its mildness, it can reduce hair 
cuticle damages, form a lather, and leave the hair 
manageable and smooth

�  Cleansing lotions, also suitable in eye make-up 
remover lotions

� Hand-cleansers, professional use with particular 
mildness required 

Biodegradability test: 
Specifeel® EM was evaluated as “readily biodegradable 
without inhibitory effects on the microorganisms 
activity” for its impact on the environment.

Manometric respirometry test
Specifeel® EM has showed to be ready biodegradable 
under the conditions applied in a Manometric 
Respirometry test, having reached 82.0% of 
biodegradation at the end of the 10-days window, 
where the pass level is set at 60%.

Moreover, Specifeel® EM did not show any inhibitory 
effects on the microorganism activity at the tested 
concentration as demonstrated by the 25% of 
biodegradation exceeded in the toxicity control already 
at the second day of test period.

� INCI name: Sodium Lauroyl Sarcosinate, Sodium Cocoamphoacetate, Lauryl Glucoside, Sodium Methyl 
Cocoyl Taurate, C12-C13 Alkyl Lactate 

� REACH (EU regulation): complies

� Typical dosage: from 25.0% to 50.0% 

� Applications: shampoo, shower gel, foam bath. Suitable in: conditioning, liquid soap, cleansing, lotion, hand 
cleanser, oleodetergents 


